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Quiz 16

Truth or 🐮💩

1. Truth ☐ or 🐮💩 ☐

2. Truth ☐ or 🐮💩 ☐

3. Truth ☐ or 🐮💩 ☐

4. Truth ☐ or 🐮💩 ☐

5. Truth ☐ or 🐮💩 ☐

6. Truth ☐ or 🐮💩 ☐

7. Truth ☐ or 🐮💩 ☐

8. Truth ☐ or 🐮💩 ☐

9. Truth ☐ or 🐮💩 ☐

10.Truth ☐ or 🐮💩 ☐

11.Truth ☐ or 🐮💩 ☐

12.Truth ☐ or 🐮💩 ☐

13.Truth ☐ or 🐮💩 ☐

14.Truth ☐ or 🐮💩 ☐

15.Truth ☐ or 🐮💩 ☐

1. Nigel Forage tried out for the Bedfordshire County Cricket Club

2. Thomas Moore once swan naked in a frozen lake to prove his loyalty to Catherine of Aragon

3. Arthur Conan Doyle was buried with his collection of pipes

4. Pete Townshend of The Who, originally auditioned for The Rolling Stones

5. Edvard Munch's original title for his painting 'The Scream' was 'The Cries Of A Soul In Pain’

6. Fortune cookies, chow mein and chop suey were all invented in the USA

7. 75% of all known animal species are insects

8. George Foreman endorsed the popular health grill after Hulk Hogan turned it down

9. The bassist on David Bowie's 'Space Oddity' co-wrote Clive Dunn's chart-topping novelty song 'Grandad’

10. Geena Davis tried out for the US Olympic archery team

11. Drinking milk is good for an ulcer

12. Singer Pete Doherty of The Libertines cured his heroin addiction by having a total blood transfusion in a

Swiss medical centre

13. A rat can last longer without water than a camel

14. Women in Liechtenstein didn't get the vote until 1984

15. The tea-bag was invented as a way of transporting tea leaves
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Quiz 16

Truth or 🐮💩

1. BS

2. BS

3. BS

4. BS

5. BS

6. True

7. True

8. True

9. True

10.True

11.BS

12.BS

13.True

14.True

15.True

1. Nigel Forage tried out for the Bedfordshire County Cricket Club

2. Thomas Moore once swan naked in a frozen lake to prove his loyalty to Catherine of Aragon

3. Arthur Conan Doyle was buried with his collection of pipes

4. Pete Townshend of The Who, originally auditioned for The Rolling Stones

5. Edvard Munch's original title for his painting 'The Scream' was 'The Cries Of A Soul In Pain’

6. Fortune cookies, chow mein and chop suey were all invented in the USA

7. 75% of all known animal species are insects

8. George Foreman endorsed the popular health grill after Hulk Hogan turned it down

9. The bassist on David Bowie's 'Space Oddity' co-wrote Clive Dunn's chart-topping novelty song 'Grandad’

10. Geena Davis tried out for the US Olympic archery team

11. Drinking milk is good for an ulcer

12. Singer Pete Doherty of The Libertines cured his heroin addiction by having a total blood transfusion in a

Swiss medical centre

13. A rat can last longer without water than a camel

14. Women in Liechtenstein didn't get the vote until 1984

15. The tea-bag was invented as a way of transporting tea leaves
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